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March 17, 2022 
For Immediate Release         Attn: News Editor 
 

MEDIA ADVISORY 
 

 Ford government plans unprecedented for-profit privatization of health care: 
Oxford Coalition for Social Justice to hold summit to fight privatization  

and protect public health care services 
 
What:  
The Ford government is engaging in unprecedented health care privatization. Recently, Health Minister Christine 
Elliott announced plans to expand private for-profit clinics and hospitals in Ontario. The Ford government is midway in 
allocating more than 18,000 long-term care beds to for-profit companies in 30-year contracts unless we stop them; 
the majority going to the same companies responsible for thousands of deaths and horrific conditions – in fact the 
highest death rates – in the pandemic. Despite many repeated announcements, Ford has not reinstated 
comprehensive inspections nor improved care levels in long-term care, has not addressed the staffing crisis across 
health care, and has plans for years of budget austerity after the election. It doesn’t stop there. Ford is privatizing the 
last remaining public parts of home care. His government has strictly curtailed access to public COVID testing while at 
the same time contracting for-profit clinics to do testing, has privatized COVID vaccinations, and is allowing those 
private for-profit testing clinics to charge patients up to $400 for COVID tests.  

The Oxford Coalition for Social Justice is holding an Emergency Summit by Zoom to build the biggest fight-back we 
have ever mounted. Our goal is to protect and improve our vital public health care services and stop the 
unprecedented for-profit privatization of health care. The Ontario Health Coalition & Oxford Coalition for Social 
Justice, a non-partisan public watchdog for health care, intend to set the threat to our public health care as a key 
election issue and push all political parties to make commitments to safeguard public health care, stop privatization 
and address the urgent needs to improve care and staffing.  

We are expecting a large crowd at the Emergency Summit. Media are welcome. 

When: See listing below, advance registration is required. Upon registering you will be sent a Zoom link. 
 

Saturday April 2 
Oxford Coalition for Social Justice at 10:30 am 
Register in advance: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMkde-pqD8sG934d81YAQnc6-
e8sO9WuEx9?_x_zm_rtaid=E-_L6QBjQ1-
rdvgA5BYF9Q.1646751173502.f741b2a62368d1983322e830f77b5873&_x_zm_rhtaid=237 
 
Featuring:  
Bryan Smith, chair, Oxford Health Coalition 
Natalie Mehra, executive director, Ontario Health Coalition 
Linda McQuaig, journalist and best-selling author about corporate elites and public policy 
Randy Robinson, Ontario director, Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives 
 
For more information: Bryan J. Smith at (226) 228-8309 or bryasmit@oxford.net 
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